Happy April,
Happy Spring!
This month the CSL Sunday service theme is “Stepping into
the Unknown”.
First, we look at taking the “Path less Traveled”. Perhaps it’s
time to go out and explore a path Mother Nature has
prepared. Next, the “Winds of Change” bring in a new,
safer, healthier environment as COVID takes the backseat
and we all experience “Bless-itation”. The fourth week’s
lesson tells us to “Step Out and Step Up”. What can we do
to step out of our comfort zone and step up to help
transform lives and make the world a better place?
We can start with supporting our own CSLSG by attending online service and joining
the workshops, book study group and sharing our time, treasure and talents with our
spiritual community.
As part of my Practitioner training, I practice writing affirmative prayer treatment.
Please let my words below be your words if that feels right to you:
As we combine our intentions in prayer, let my words be your words in unity. There is
One Power, One Presence, One Active Force surging through all life and all creation.
That one powerful force, that I call God, is moving energetically in, around and through
me. I use the Force within me to ask the question, “What is mine to do?“ Source
answers with the still small voice within or with a powerful movement of energy
speaking loudly and clearly, always saying, “Love“! I combine with Universal
Intelligence and use my head. I gather up the music of a powerful emotion in my heart
and I go forth to do the Divine right action that I am shown to do. My smile lifts the
one in sorrow. My soft touch calms the fearful. My encouraging words lend clarity to
the confused. I am making a difference with the God Force flowing through me. I am
so grateful for higher direction and the companionship of unseen Guides leading me
on this path of Love. My word is the echo of that which gives me life. I recognize and
appreciate that it goes forth and energetically moves me and all connected to me. It
is the manifestation of the Mighty One, right here, right now. I release my word and
let it go. I let it be.

And So It Is,
Sue Fullmer
CSLSG Core Council Secretary

